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J. J. FITZGERRELL,
f

WILD

she eloped. At the saloon of Schilling's
ganization and tne people's party. He The Ian Pedro mad Canon del Agna Grants stepfather it was said today that a
letter had been received from the bride
made a snort address front tne balcony
Sold at Auction.
of the hotel, in which he said: "1 have Special to the Las Vegas Gazitti.
stating that the and her husbaad will

AGENT. At Wellington, Ks. One Jones
Fires with a Winchester into

NOTARY PUBLIC

.

just returned from the farmers at their
ton, and tney send greeting to tneir
fellowlaborers in the east. They will
be glad to hear the reverberation of
your cheers and shouts tonight: God
helping us we will bring the east and
wesc togetner. unce more tne people
shall govern as in the daysof tbe od
democratic party." Tbe general said
he was worn out by travel and excused
himself from making a longer speech.

Various Dwellings.
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IX, Another Fatal ShootiDg Affray
at

Wealthy
Citizen Shot.

Raton--
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Grants and Cattle
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era Ravages Franco-ChinesAffairs.
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interest in a

ONE-HAL- F

A

The Republicans

for Sale Interesting Foreign News Choi

One of the best reMdence and
properties on UrlcUe street at a
raln . Cal and Fee .
Sk' AAA t loan on approved Heal EaUte
PrfjWV .wunty for six ubbtba.

FOB B
r - at ba r

finest city was thrown into the wildest excitenearly ment at an early hour this morning by
razing
Í jO.uOu aerea, confirmed and patented grant. the sadden appearance in tbe streets of
Warrantee deed ttte given. Within two m les one Frank Jones, armed with a Winof One atoek snipping vard. on the A. 'l . & S chester rifle and firing into the resiF. K. K. Thl. property token altogtbor posHe first
sess more advantages than any oirailar pro- dences of various citizens.
perty In New Mi'Zioo, aa t" location, ifrasrf, went to the residence of John J. Anwater, timber and abetter. Thla property can derson and fired several shots into tbe
bought at a good Ogure.
e,
twelve 100 acre locations in house; then to tbe house of J. M.
HAVE
through which he fired no less
theuastern portion of 8an Miguel county, clear
title covering permanent waior that control-- than twelve shots, smashing the furnia
paaturage for 6,O0 bead of emtio. The tore and wounding a small child of Mc
owner la open to an arrangement to place hit Kee's, shooting ic in the arm and shatrange Into a partnership or a cattle company
the bones so tbat ampuat a fair price. Tbla offer Is worthy of tho tering
be necessary.
Jones
attention ot capital seeking cattle and ranch tation will
Investments.
was mounted on a pony, and while
Mc-Ko-

HAVE thirteen locations, situated
some ttfty miles from Las Vegas In San Miguel

I

galloping up Washington avenue discommistouniy. good title, covering tbe water in a covered Win. braines, street
beautiful valley hemmed in by high "mesas" sioner, on the sidewalk and opened lire
as
well a. shelter on him. Une bail took effect in Gaines1
that make a natural tence,
for cattle during the winter, on the natural shoulder, inflicting a very dangerous
meadow manv uumtrea tuns ot hay can be out.
Tbla la oneof tbe Unen t Isolated ranges In New wound. Jones tuen rode rapidly to the
Mexico, that will range from four to Uve thou house of his brotner, Sylvester Jones,
sand head of cattle. Tbia property can be ana discharged several shots into it.
bou ht at a fair price.
family escaped to neighbors. He
I HAVE several two, three and four The
lied lo the cuuntry and was purthen
I
room bouses and lots witb clear titles that
Jones' sanity had
will sel cheap for ciub or will sell on the In- - sued and cautured
stHllmeiit plan In paymeuts of from till to S3A been questioned in court last week, but
.
:
.
..
n.
:
u
j
j
j
i
:j
per monta mm is tne Dest ana tne neapcst me jury ueciueu tuu eviueuue
mauiu
way to net a home and stop throwing money
cient.
away by Davln rents.
al o have desirable building lots I will sell
the bove miuiner. Cheap.
Mo. 621 Is 60. uou acres Jt the Hora grant
Con Armed and patented. Title perfect. This
a frontage on tbe south side of
firoperty baa
river of about eight miles. Property
fonoed, well watered by lakes and springs outside of tb" waters of tbe Mora. Perhaps no
range In the territory of New Mexico bus better grass, water and sholter than this property. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
during the winter. Abundance of nutritions
gramma oover the range, tbe finest grass foi
The ranch tm
oattle In the world.
are of the most
D ovementa
substantia
euaracter. Tha home ranch is two ml los
from a station on tne A. T. & 8. F. R. Several
hundred acres of rich valley land is under
cultivation and In meadow, making this at
once one of the finest ranch properties In tbe
territory. Belonging to
it Is desirable to sell tbe property AT UNCE, l o do
ao It ' offered at a Jw figure.
Title guaran
tee"
improved
I HAVE for sale the esfinest New
Mexico,
an fenced ranch propeit
In
flue Q ra T) a (rrsss wall watered and sheltered.
W arrantee deed title for 80,000 acres Stocked
with blooded horses and cattle. 1,000 arres In a
high state of cultivation, oats, alpbapba,
wheat ami corn 5,000 acres of hay lani a Hue

ANOTHER KILLING AT RATON.

Spt.

John Thomas,
weigbmaster for the Baton Coal and
Coke company, tt Blossburg, shot and
killed Elias . Jones in the latter' a
saloon at 9:30 tonight: The tragedy oc
curred over drinks ordered by Tnomas
which Jones claimed he did not pay for.
Jones knocked Thomas down and went
behind the bar tor his pistol when
Thomas shot him in the forehead, killing him instantly. Thomas immedi
ate y gave himself up. Great excite
ment prevails.

Raton,

13

WILL HE ANSWER?

ranch home, more, flouring mill, barns, corrals
houses, etc. A complete property.
will pay si percent, per annum ou invest'
meut.

t 'lmraent

Blaine's Attorneys Dodging the Interrogatories
Indianapolis, Sept. 13. In the Uui

J. J. FITZGERRELL
TUB LIVEi
ESTATE

AGENT

LAS CHUCE

GRAPES,
California Peaches,
Plums,
Pears,
Oranges,
Lemons.
Watrmeloiii,
Musknielons,

A Fine T,ot of

Fruit,

The

Anti-Gra-

nt

&

WILSON'S.

Spill in Calfaz.
leaving the conven-

uia-orit-

akd

Axtell denied the motion to enjoin the
sale of the Canon del Agua and San
Pedro grants, and Phillips, son-i- n law
of the Judge, made the sale today. The
property was bid in for $10,500 in the
names of Geo. Wm. Ballou and Geo, W,
Morse, of Boston, directors of the company. Phillips received $300 for his
services as auctioneer and expenses,
but the poor bondholder gets nothing
and the stockholders are froze out completely.
The farce in this matter should now
be completed by Axtell deciding the
patent suit in favor of Ballou and
Morse as against the government, and
will again realize handhis
somely on his investment in purchasing
the grants at tax sale a lew months ago.
There is nothing like ''standing in with
the play."

FOREIGN NEWS.
Fer.r In Haraaa.
Havana, Sept. 13 There were ton
deaths from yellow fever in this city the
past weeK.

TELEGRAPHIC FLYERS.

0.

MiUs Shot Down.

The cotton industry of Lancashire is suffering the
severest depression for years, in consequence of short hours and only four
days' work in tbe week. Many mills
are closed altogether in the Roseudale
district. Thirty mills are shut down.

London, Sept.

y

Detroit, Sept. 13. This morning
General Logan and party eft Bay City
on special train for Port Huron. Along
the route the party was given enthusiastic greetings, short stops being made
alVassar, Mavville, Marlette and other
places. Arriving at Port Huron the
party was escorted to the hotel by
crowds of people beaded by pL.med
knights and brass bauds. After dinner
speeches were made by Generals Logan
and Algen, lion. Edgar Weeks and
x Governor Jerome presided
others,
over the meeting.
At 2 o'clock M. Smith's yacht.Segina,
of Detroit, with Senator Palmer and
party from Detroit ai rived at Port Huron. Logan and party embarked for
Detroit, slopping
at
the
Lake
e'.ub house
shooting
St.
Clair
for supper, reaching here at 8
o'clock. A large crowd met tbe party
at tbe wharf, where carriages were iu
wailing to lake them lo Detroit, where
a meeting was held immediately. Hon.
1'Los. W. Palmer presided and spoke
brittle . Gen. Alger followed and then
Gen. Logsn spoke. Having made ten
speeches while in the sta.te during the
last two days tbe speaker's voice was
not strong and be had trouble in making
tbe crowd hear. He spoke chiefly ou
tuo tariff and tbe history of the democratic party, paying his respect to
Thomas A. Hendricks in passing.
John Atkinson, of this city, also spoke
briefly. The Adrion Rink building bas
a standing capacity of 15,000 and was
crowded.
Gen. Logan stops in this city over
Sunday, the guest of Gen. K. A. A ger,
republican candidate for governor of
Michigan.
GsTsrameat Disposal

of I'sclras

Washington, Sept.

Military

ns.

The president has turned oyer to the interior department tbit military reservation of
Fort Sanders at Wyoming, and the
barracks ai Baton Kouge, La., for sale
under the act providing for the di pos
al of useless military reservations by
the direction of the president.
A general court maitial has been
appointed to meet at Sao Antonio October 0, for the trial of Captain Uenueasy,
ot tne 8ih cavalry, on tbe charge of
conduct unbecoming an officer and a
gentleman. Tbe charge has not been
promulgated. It is understood tbal tbe
court wns ordered on charges made by
the oQlovr's wife and is the outcome of
the recent divorce proceedings instituí'
ed by himself.
13.

Jat

Jay Eye See III.
13, The
day
turned out a bad one for the attempt of
J ay Eye See to lower bis record, and resulted in tbe temporary injury to tbe
borse, necessitating tbe calling in of
succeeding engagements. This after
noon was cold and raw with a strong
wind, ine plan was to trot two slow
heats to warm him up, then a fast one
ai er. At tne nrst warming ne nad a
nervous chill, owing to which he was
brought out to complete the fast mile
as soon as possible, in order uot to disappoint tbe expectation of the specta
tors. He made the half in 1:08, three
quarters in 1:44 and the mile in 2:201.
J I. Case is here in person in order te
break subsequent engagements off as a
matter of prudence, the horse being ill.
Phallas made two heats in 2:19
and
2;19
respectively.
4
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HarrLoa Released.

Indianapolis,

13
Today,
Sept.
John C. Harrison, receiver of the Indiana banking company, and his bondsmen paid into court tbe entire balance
of $95,485 aud was released from further liability by the court.

Railroad Collision.

Kansas Citi, Sept. 13. Two con.
struction trains on the Alton road col
lided ten miles west of Marshall, Mo.,
this evening, wrecking tbe engines and
several flat cars. August Cors, a labor
er, was badly and several others
slightly hurt. The accident was tbe
result of carelessness of tbe train dis
patcber.

London, Sept.

Three Mils Scull Rnce,
Pittsburg, Sept. 13. Ten
people witnHessd a 8 mile

thousand
scull race
ibis afternoon between Jas. T. Norris,
of Boston, and Peter Preddy, of this
city, for $500 a side. Tbe race took
placeen tbe Braddock course and was
won easily bv Morris, who cane in 10
lengths ahead. lime 20:46.
Postmaster Arrested.
Puiladlmha, Sept. 13 -- Capt. L. C.
L.eia, poniuaster at Ashland, fa., was

arrested charged with embezzling pos
tal notes and money order funds.

a Southern Cotton Mill.
12. The Enter
pn-- e
cotton factory shutdown on ac
oount of the depression in tbe price of
Shal Down

of

Augusta, Ga., Sept.

goods
ine company's property,
namely, nilMs, machinery and real es
tate, stand at a cost of neatly $850,000.
while tbe capital stock is $50 . 000 and
the present oulstading bonds $50,OK)
It is proposed to make a new issue of
$100,000 in bonds for a floating debt to
a cash capital. Several mills in
give
BnUer Talka In New York.
this
are running on reduced
New YoaK. Sept. 13. Gen. B. F. lime section
and will resume witb the EnterButiei arrived from the west tonight prise factory as aoon as trade warrants.

The Army and

13

American Railroad Stocks In England.
LoNDON.Sept. 13 The commissioner

of the stock exchange bas postponed
tbe election on tbe question whether to
permit operations iu Missouri Pacific.
The report of the delegates of English
shareholders on the reconstruction of
the Erio railway meets with universal
and unstinted condemnation on tbe
part of the press. It is considered that
there is no possible chance of acceptance
by tbe shareholders of tbe scheme for
reorganization. The Wabash system
continues to receive the support of the

The directors of the Panama Canal
company have adopted a proposal sub
mitted by M. de Lesseps providing for
a f.'esb issue of obligations of the face
value of f. 500 bearing f. 20a year inter
est. 1 hey will be offered at f. 313,
At Camp Rice tbe other day consid
erable sensation was created by Mexi
cans accusing Chinese oi poisoning a
well to which tbe Mexicans resorted for
water. 1 here were one hundred Cbi
nese arrested and put on trial, and up
on lnsumcient proof adduced against
them, were ieieasea.
Yesterday morning at four o'clock
t wo burglars entered the house of Wm.
Spears, grocer, Detroit.
One kept
family
quiet
with
the
his
revolver while the
other
sacked
bouse.
the
The plunder con
sisted of table ware, jewelry and
money, yalued in all at four hundred
dollars.
The clearings of twenty-thre- e
cities
last week were $684,55tt,164 against
f 1 UUS.BV9.ZU5 in 1883, a decrease of 32 1
percent. The decrease outside vf New
Y.rk was 18 per cent.. Kansas City.
uoiunibus and Hew iiaven alone show
mg an increase, i he exhibit is a very
poor one and emphasizes general
comments on tne trade depression.
Members of the British association
who took part in tbe excursion to to tbe
Rocky mountains, arrived safely at tbe
summit las, J bursa ay night. An ad
dress of welcome was presented to the
visitors at Culgary. In reply Sir Rich
ard lemple expressed astonishment at
the splendid resources of tbe country
ana wonaenui progress oi us develop
ments.
President B"tes, ot the B. St O- tel
egraph company says that each of the
doing
is
consolidated companies
business
independent
of
the
other.
The
director
of the
postal telegraph says:
When the
telegraph
companies
consolidated,
bankers and merchants wbo re pre
sen led it had debts between $200,000
and I3UU.UUU.
ibis wo agreed to take
care of, but we discovered tbat the
amount of debt was two or three times
this, and we did not feel waranted in
assuming it.
The gold and silver question, which
influenced values adversely a few weeks
since, bas rather changed tbe sentiment,
in ibat the reserve is again accutuula
tinp and is placed at something over
$122.000,000,
an increase of about
13 üoo.oüu oyer the lowest point reached.
We view the outlook in a favorable
light for holders of stocks, admitting at
the same time that trading operations
purely are likely to furnish quotations
and business for a period yet. This
will, in view f indications, we think
be oouducted from tbe long side.
-

13

Nayy Gazette declares that in tbe opin
ion of every man wbo knows tbe Nile
the boats ordered by tbe government
for the Mile expedition are useless, and
says: "A more useless waste of money
has neyer been committed. The mon
stroui armada is only fit for firewood."

For-dyc- e,

Godld."

2.000
Pnre EOCIT
From

7

IGE!

Tons of

1

1

ta.

to 17 luches thick. For Sale at

REASONABLE

FIGURES.

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

Office

at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,

EMIL BAURe

The Monstrous Kile Armada Wicked Waste.

n.

Signed

ICE! ICE!

Yellow

son-in-la-

The state fair at Topeka closed yesterday after a very successful week.
Two main buildings of the Montgomery oil works, Norristown, Pa., burned
Ibis morning. Mo insurance.
Tbe assets of the Lardner Bros, are so
shrunken tbat it is a question whether
the creditors will receive five cents on
the dollar.
The bark Minnie Allen, burned al
Iioil yesterday morning. She had on
board a cargo of sugar valued at $100,-00Insured.
At Philadelphia the telegraph, tele
phone and electric light companies
Political Nominations.
were recently notified that all poles
Cafe May, N. J., Sept. 13. Thos. muse be removed before Jan, 1.
M. f erreil was renominated for conThe national association of fire en
gress at Cape May by the democrats gineers
adjourned at Chicago to meet
by acclamation.
at Long Branch next year. D. J
The republicans of tbe 10th district in Sweeny, of Chicago, was elected presi
Missouri nominated Judge C. A.
b dent.
for congress.
Archibald Wright, judge of tbe su
Tbe republican convention of tbe 10th oreme court of Tennessee before tbe
congressional district of Georgia de- war. and for years a recognized leader
cided it expedient to nominate a candi- at tbe bar in Tennessee, died yesterday
date fur congress.
morning, aged 74.
The democratic congressional con
Yeslerday morningnear White Cloud,
vention of the 7th Michigan district Mich., a fire oestroyed McLane's saw
renominated Ezra C. Carlcton. The mill, twenty houses occupied by the
regreenbackers and
employes and over a million feet of
fused to fuse and nominated J. A. Wan-so- lumber. Loss $25.000.
Thos. Burd, a drug clerk, formerly
mployed by Adolph Mocking, a drug
A Railway Train Attached.
New York, called at the store at
St. Louis, Sept. 13- .- At Pine Bluff, gist,
two o clock yesterday afternoon and deArk., tbe south bound freight of the liberately
shot Mocking dead.
St. Louis & Texas railway was atfhe Indianapolis & St. Louts railroad
tached yesterday by a constable at
Ark., under a judgment of a earned during tbe year ended June 30.
small amount. Judge Caldwell, of the $3,088.857 gross, and $317 16 net. After
federal court, caused a telegram to be the payment of fixed cbargud last, year's
sent to the constable to release the deficiency appears increased to $835.801.
train. The latter refused tn recognize
A receiver is asked for for the Fort
the authority ot tbe federal court or Edward, N. Y. bank, recently closed,
re ease ihb train. This morning the Thwre is not the slightest evidence of a
United States marshal started to arrest defalcation discovered. Lax manage
the officer for coutempt and effect a re- ment necessitates the application for a
lease of the train.
The road is in the receiver.
hands of a receiver, anb therefore under
Dr. Felix O' liara, charged in New
the control of the court.
York with manslaughter in being ac
cessory to the death of Michael Lacey,
Jay Gould's Reply.
by giving him poison in mistake for med
NkwYokk, Sept. 10, The following icine, was arrested and held in default
was received by a prominent banking of $5,000 bail.
house wliose friends are largely inter
The Green Grass bottle houses of D.
ested in the U. P. road: "Gentlemen: C. Cunningham and I. II. lrvin & Co.,
In answer to your communication I Pittsburg, Pa., have bred their furnaces
would stale that to pay all fixed after a suspension of nearly three
charges, taxes, amount due the United months. Trade is reported unpreco- States uuder the lhurman act, to pay dentedly dull.
all sinking fund charges, and pay an
Wm H. Coat, a well known politi
annual dividend ot seven per centón cian
in the days of New York "rings,"
the stock requires $95,000 net per and njw
living in trance, bas begun a
month. Tbe iand sales this year to
for divorce, alleging unfaithfulness
J til V 1 amount to 242,503 acres, equal to suit
on the part of his wife and indulgence
$745,928 dollars.
in strong drink.

Kalamazoo, Sept.

Swinging 'Through Michigan and Spanking
Night and Day.

The reasons for
the Moulton house Monda af
tsrnoon, ai given by the "bolters,"
should be well understood throughout
Colfax county, and we will give one or
two of them. Plain facts are about as
profitable, in these times, even if they
do cost a subscriber now and then.
For two months the work ot packing
that convention bad been going on all
Tar tbe county, and after the ratio of
delegate at large bad been fixed at
two for each precinct, it was an easy
matter tor tbe "very shrewd" manipulators to control a majority of the dele- ;ates to the convention, since the
would come from precincts where
there were very few, if any. anti grant
voles two years ago, and no interest
was felt in the success of tbe party or
tha principles it was founded upon. At
tbe convention there were delegations
from precincts where no primaries bad
been held at all, and one delegation
from the Yermejo had credentials, and
were admitted, who bad held their primary five davs in advance ofthe4thof
September, tbe day named by the central committee on which tbe primaries
should be held.
When tbe Hunt
brothers, and a number ot other American voters arrived at the place designated tor this primary, they were informed by tha Mexicans that tbe meet-ins- ;
bad been held and tb delegates lo
the convention chosen on tbe Sunday
previous. This if simply one case in
point. A number of others wore reported.
The people bad become sick and tired
of being handicapped in this manner
year after yvr, and that by one or two
very common political tricksters, wbo
having managed tho affairs of this
county ever since its organization, seem
to this k that It is their rinht and that
they can carry the same class of work
on indefinitely and without successful
opposition. The desire for a change of
obleera all around is very general in
Colfax oonoty at Ibis time, and we believe tbe days are gone when any one
mau could control this great and wealthy county with a slate and pencil.
1'he county ticket at tbe head of these
columns is made up of men of unquestioned honor and ability, and witb one
or two exceptions, aro men who have
for tbe votes of tbe peoph
uever
for any office ot profit or honor. It is
with sincere pride and gratification
tbat tha Comet places this ticket at the
head of its columns, and vouches for
the honor, courage and capacity of tbe
men wbo bava allowed tbe use of their
Dames and entered the coming contest
10 tot intertit of justice. Comet
tion

ted status district court today moiion
to rule the plainlin to answer lnteimga
lories in Blaine uud Sentinel libel suit
came up before Judge Woods. The
judue stated in advance of the argu
meut lb at interrogatories una long been
prohibiiud in the practice of the court
iu this Uuitt'd States circuit, and while
pti'soualiy ho would like lue rule
changed he would not take the liberty
to set it aside at this time. However, if, witb this preliruiuarv statement,
the attorneys desired to argue tbe question be would listen to them. Senator
Harrison staled that tbe interrogatories
would be answered, but when Mr, Tur-pi- e
asked when he decliued to answer.
Argument then proceeded and at ils
conclusion Judge Woods decliued to
rule on tbe motion. This action by the
iudge leaves it optional with B.aine's
attorneys as to answering tbe interrogatories.
LOGAN ON HIS TRAVELS.

at
UELDEX

return to this city. The couple
Judge soon
were well and happy.

New-com-

John Thomas Sh.oti Ellas E. Jones in a Qoar
rel Over Drinks.
Special to the Las Vegas Gazette.

ts

REAL

13.

anli-bourb-

i

I

Fuse in

Separate and
St. Louis,
joint meetings of the republican and
greenback state committees were held
here this afternoon and tonight to perfect a state and electoral ticket as provided for by tbe republican and greenback state conventions recently held in
Jefferson City and Kansas City. The
gieenback committee filled the three
vacancies left on the republican state
ticket by tbe Jefferson City convention,
as follows: Secretary of state; Paul J.
Dixon, Livingston county: register of
lands, Geo. Bond, St. Genevieve county;
railway commissioner, John Bates,
Benton County.
lbey also named a full electoral
ticket, but one half of these electors are
to be dropped in fusion with the republicans. At a joint session of both committees tonight the general situation
was discussed and it was decided to
open the fusion campaign at Booneville
Sept. 20, when speeches will be made
by several leading republicans
and
greenbackers. It was also decided that
the slate ticket should be called the
ticket.
The matter of
naming a joint electoral ticket of eight
nominees to be selected from each
party was deferred lo another meeting
to be called in tbe near future.

e

for sale one of the
I HAVE
p. opertles lo New Meztoo, of

In

and Greenbackera

Santb Fe, September

Missouri.
Sepe. 13.

tVlla Excitement in Welling ton, Kansas.
Wellington. Ks., Sept. 13. The

maarainoent .locked cattle ranch in Western
Teiaa can be bought at a bargain. Cattle men
bmild InTontUate tbla property.

Holska'mp, the coachman with whom

serenaded at the Fifth Avenue A3 A MATTER OP COURSE.
Iand wai
by a committee of tbe county or

EXCITEMENT

HI UVR

ESTATE

REAL

PRICE 5 CENTS.

LAS YEGAS, N. M., SUNDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER Id, 1884.

118.

G.-- NO.

Railway shares trust company.

US

VEGAS COLLEGE!
Conducted by

JESUIT FATHEKS.
0

Scientific, Classical and

Commercial Coursés.

REV. S. PERSONE. President.

FISHBACK

k

CARPENTER,

Gen. Wolieley's Expedition.

Cairo, Egypt. Sept. 13. General
Wolseley will start for Assivat Monday

next. Orders issued U Cairo are point
ing to the use of tbe desert route from
Debbeb to Khartoum in case the Nile
route fails. Agents are scouring upper
Egypt for driving camels. Over 30,000
of these animals will accompany the
expedition.
.Cholera Notas.

Rome, Sept. 13 The ravages of
cholera in Italy during the last twenty- four hours are as follows:
Naples City 872. fresh cases 295.
Deaths in Naples province 82; fresh
cases 10.
Deaths at Bergamo 22; fresh cases 6.
Deaths at Coszerta 6; fresh cases 5.
Deaths at Turin 4; new cases 2.
Deatns at Genoa 51 ; fresh cases none,
Deaths at balermo 4. JNo fresh oases
and no deaths. At Cassora two new
cases and no deaths. At Cuneo six
new cases and no deaths. At Cremora
iwo fresh cases and no deaths. Single
cases are reported from various towns.
Spezzia is still tbe center of the epi
demic. Iu tbe province of Genoa 51
cases are reporten, of which 85 were in
Spezzia.
Moring

French Fleet

of the

Foo Chow. Sept.

13. The French
leel has left Malsen where it has been
Iring some days. Tho lieutenant of the
British man of war Zepbynewho was
wounded when the Chinese tired on that
vessel a few days ago, is in a dying con- dition. 1 be Kin rai fort today tared on
the telegraph launch.
Gen. Courbet Wired lo Resume Operations
Once.

Paris, Sept.

13.

can minister, will
on luesdav.

at

Mr. Morton, Ameri

start on his visit home

Frime Minister berry yesterday, after

a conference with the secretary of war

and marine, wired Admiral Courbet to
resume operations at once. Gen. Cam
penan ret used to assent to the dispatch
of more troops from the cadies of
France unless war against China should
be declared,
His advice was that the
number of reinforcements should be
limited to 1,000 men and should be sent
from Algiers,
Admiral Courbet. on
receipt of Ferry's dispatch, loft Matson
with his whole fleet and started north.

SIXTH STREET

Cigar Stove.
Finest Imported and Domestic
Cigars of the following: brands at
Wholesale and Retail :
II Porvenir,
La Commercial,
Flor de C. Diaz,
Yirginia Especiáis,
Fresh Invoice of Dreamers, Rose Boqucts.
Blue Ribbons and Havana Planters.

La AmericanaBachelor.
Finest Set. Cigar in America.
JUST ARRIVED : Banana, Gold Dollar,
Drummond's Horse Shoe, Economy, finest
Tobaccos in town.
The Hot Springs Company's

MINOR FOREIGN ITEMS
London, aopt. 13. ine conversion
scheme of Childers, chancellor of ex
chequer, is not meeting with brilliant
success.
Tbe banks and insurance
companies maintain a stubborn resist- nrst-cla- ss
ance toward it, while tbe public invest
ors ignore tbe opportunities it offers.
London, Sept. 13. The reply of
Tsung Hi Yamen to tha French ultima
turn of July 12, respecting tbe refusal
of France to accept the offer of China,
says that China i willing to submit her
case to any friendly power.
Tbe British government is sending
Q
16,000 pounds of dynamite to Egypt
witn a view to explode a passageway
J
tor tne Doais on me lie.
A French cabinet council was held
yesterday, in accordance with
preyious announcement, for tbe discus
sion of the Chinese question, frime
Minister Ferry distinctly confirmed tbe
report tbat Unina had not declared
war. Admiral ferry, minister of L. If. SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE, BRIDGB IT.1
marine, read dispatches from Admiral
Courbet which stated that he would
resume operations as soon as be re
200 Texas Brood Mares.
100 Texas 1 , 2 & 3 yr. old Horiit
ceived reinforcements and a fresh sup
H orses just arri v'd. 500 oows and Calves.
Saddle
60
piy o i provisions.
1000 1, 2 and 3 year old Steers 500 Cows,

Is now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work in a
manner at low rates.
Work received and delivered at the store of
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East Las Vegas.

Hon ill

his
Hj

IP OCheap
IRto suit3 purchasers. tu
VEGAtí, NEW MEXICO.

Death

of Robert Hoe.

New York. Sept. 13. Robert Hoe

of the Hoe printing press manufaclur
ing hrm, is dead.

and Heifers.
50,000 Sheep.
Ranches on the Pecos and other rivers: also ranches with
springs and lakes of lasting; iresh water with access to tree range,
with or without stock: confirmed grants . Will contract or bond cattle, sheep ranches and land.

President Arthnr In Now York.

New York. Sept. 13. President Ar
thur is at tbe Fifih Avenue hotel, trying
to get clear ot tne accumulation ot of
ncial business, and will leave this ven
ing for Karitan, N. J., to visit Secretary
rreiiDgnuyseu.
Shot and Hilled.
Galveston, Sept. 13, At

a late hour
last night, at Sherman, Tex,, Joel Gun
ter, a wealthy cattle dealer, shot and
killed Dan lbompson, proprietor of
large saloon here and at Dallas,
Thompson was indebted to Uunter
about $50.000, and Gunter levied on tbe
properly of Thompson, wbo publicly
tnreaieneu in kiii uunter, taxing a do.
sition last sight with the intention of
shooting Gunter as he passed; Being
warneuoiaanger, uunter armed bim
self with a shot gun and pistol and en
lereu ine saioon wnere xnompson was
sitting and emptied tbe contents of both
Tha New York Elopement.
weapons in lbompson s breast. Gun
NkwIokk, Sept.
ter is a peaoeable and highly respected,
detectives bovn not as yet succeeded in cuizen, ana one oi tne weauniest men
ascertaining the whereabouts of Mr in nortnern lexas. lie la b?ld for in
Morisinf daughter and Schilling, alias Tesligation before tha grand Jury.

L. M. SPENCER

EM

BOTH,
Pis, Dilate, Bristle,
WALL PAPER,
&

Whalcsnl. and Retail

BEIUtY BItOS. VAKNISIIE3 AND

11

All D OIL,

Best Quality and Latest Denigiig.

IfyMso aijd Sign

Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas AV0, Near 6th St. LAS VEGAS, N , II,

the matter under advisement till
The prosafter the 4th of March.
perity and peace of northern New
Mexico is as nothing compared to the
ky Tfct Baiette Company of unruffled ease
of the present adminis
Lit Vegas, N, M.
tration.

THE GAZETTE.
Publish

til
ola. mattr.

Vega

IaWr.4 In ths Poslofllo. In

Ryxekson'8 friends in the north
confidently expect that he will poll
of the Republican votes
in the south. There are thosa in the
Colonel's section who think 'differently, as the following from the
1
"Weekly, by mal', ilz mouths.
1 Oil Tribune attests: "Colonel Rynerson'a
Weeklf.bv.aalL. three month!
friends are away5 Off in their calculaAdvertíalas rales Bade knowa on aftpllte
tloo. tions that he will have an undivided
City subscriber are rqu sited to Inforru the
ofltoo promptly ta com oi
ef (he support in the southern part of the
paper, or lack of attention on the part of
Territóry. Trince has gained ground
carrier.
We aaall always be ready to publish oora every drfy since the convention, and
saunlcatlons. If couched In respectable
but must Insist upoa the writer Slan- there aré n6t a few who declare them
ging sis name n tho 'same. Those bavins
selves emphatically against' the bolo my nd fttt!ni6n hi our
iris pnn
, .
their reepófaaihlllty,
hoodwink
' AVlraall ooiainuklcations,
whether of a ters.' They éxpected to
tftjaloes. nature or otherwise, to
people by extravagant claiming
the
TUB OAZiTia COPANT.
,Ui Vrcas, N. M. but the people have access to the in
formation which the seceders would
-SUNDAY," SEPTEMBER 14.
fain keep out of their hánds arid will
sliow their opinion of the rule or ruin
For Prbsidbnt,
policy at the polls in November."
GHUVEK CLEVELAND
'
Sic 'em, Ring. Bic 'm, Bolter.
of New Tork.
aa sooond

TaUUtS OF 8ÜB3CKIPTION IN ADVANCE.
bt uAiu roaTAOi rats.
110 0)
Daily, by mall, on year
(00
1HU1T, trj aualt, all month. .
mootns
ato
tbreo
JU1, of aiell per wee a
W
IfeUjr, by carrier.

nine-tent-

CO

-

jr

s

,

.

r

FORttatcaAtB

Tdi 06 H RISA,
ANTHONY JOBKPH,
of Tabs County.' '

r

i

Neither Prince nor

Ryaersdu can
compare with Joseph in point of
ability. This U generally conceded.
(

Greené struck a good sized circus

advertisement last week, and aa a
consequence the Deming Tribune
.Again appears in full abeet.
The best way for the Republicans
of the Territory to settle their
is ta drop both Rynér
son' and Prince árid Voto for JoBeph.
politi-difference-

s

ÓíiRímércriáfct répbrt business re
markably goodj for this1 séason "of the
l. a i
i
i
.'Lii in ine
year, specianv
TODDing
une
A11 anticipate a large fall trade, and
are preparing for it.
'

a

.

It never occurred to us until re
cently that some people can eat erecn
corn from the cob with the "utmost
gace,- while others impress us with
tho- idea that they are continually
'tiding tu Kck n'cir iuui 'jn wie COU.
-

-

Numerous Republicans drop in ev
ery day and assure us they are in full
sympathy with our utterances polit- jciuly that they want no Blaine ád
ministration in theirs, and as between
tiio ,ibrce congressional candidates
they think Joseph the more prefer
singularly strange that some
of the large néwspáper concerns of the
country do not recognize in Greene
of the Deming Tribune an editorial
writer of marked ability and drag him
from his present obscurity. He may
have refused such overtures, however,
and is now distributing photographs
of himself as an exposition manager.

Tor the convenience of our patrons
'

on the east side, we have made ar
rangemcnts with Messrs. Fishback &
Carpenter, Sixth 6treet, new town, to
receive orders for subscriptions, ad
vertiaing and job work for this office.
Favors or complaints left with them
up to their hour of closing about 11
o'clock p. m. will receive attention
tho same nifcht.

to strategy.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

it

Trince parades

Bex 304.

LmS

V.

CD

o O

g

g

VSr

TV?

ADVANCE SAW MILL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

Goneral lumber dealers. Largo nn.onnt of best lumber constantly on baud.
oflioe north of Bridge street station. Las Vejfiu, N. M.

And Wnolosale and Ketall Dealers Id

IRON

-

-

-

CRYING FOR AID.

Plumbing,

Loss of Appetite, Headache, Depression, Indigestion and Constipation, Biliousness, m Sallow Face, Dull Eyes, and
S Blotched Skin, are among the symptoms
which Indicate that tbe Liver is crying for
aid.

Ayer's Pills

Wffl stimulate the Liver to proper action,
and correct aU these troubles. One or more
of these Pills should be taken daily, until
health is fully established. Thousands tes-

IVt

LAS VEGAS Iron "WORKS.

Ei

UUl

air.

HEN

W. F. COOKS,

JAS. A. LOOKHART.

11 Y .

G

SPECIAL

WHOLESALE

Northeast

Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings

XjA,s9t

-

Vesas.

-

Now ZWXojkJLoo
Patau and

DBALBU IN

Mail

Hours, Day or Nieht.
3V HW
M333CICO

Also Contracting an d Building

I

MONTEZÜBLA

nn n

MPANT

&c CO,
W,
HILL
Successors to Weil
Graaf,
&

Commission Merchants,
X3E AIiEHB IIST

HAY. CRAIW. FLOUR

''AT-A-A't'- .

And Produce of All Kinds.

f

r

Hit

LAS VEO AS.

JSiSh

NEW MEX CO

MEUDENHALL, HUNTER &

tin Wells, Fargo

& Co.,

F.

A. M.
LODGE. NO. 5. holds
A.

CHAPMAN
sach month at T
cordially Invited
A. A. KEEN

Fp

XV.

See.

M.

WAGONS ANO

CARRIAGES.

General blacksmlthlna; and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite tonknart Si fio
8. LAS VKGA8.
. NEW MEXICO

VEGAS
COMMANDERY,
NO.
I" Recular
be second Taesday
meetiiifs
ei each month. Visiting Sir Knights

J

A

cur-Uea.-

invited.

lv

C. C. IIENRIQCES, E. C.
Recorder.

J. 3. FITZGERRELL.

R. A. M.
T- AS TEOAS CHAPTER, NO. S. Regalar
convocations ea tbe llrst Monday ef each
month. Visiting companion. Invited U attend.
J. T. PILE, M. E. 11. P.
A. A. KEEN. See.

FURNITURE

!

AN- D-

J

HOUSEHOLD COODS
ad

SECOND HAND STORE.

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

All kinds of goods

BOUGHT AND SOLD
C. A.

MARTIN,

ALLXRT, OVKB POSTOITICE.
(Bridge Street)
LAB VEGAS,
K M SIXTH BTRKB?.

Outfits la the Territory.

Kt.JXMAKTINKZ.

F. TRINIDAD MAltTINK'i

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

leñera

ilrclieiiÉe

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,

P. O. S. OF A.
NO. 1,
WASHINGTON ofCAMP
America. Regatar meet-g- s
every Friday evening at 8 o'clock p.
I have all kinds of household, goods
m. la A. O. V. W. hall, Traveling and visitevorvtbin cIbj kept In a
ing member, cordially Invited to attend.
A. L. IIEACII, R. S.
C. L. SHERMAN, P.

J. N.

Xjsmsj
sa.xi.cl
Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for 8a
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest The Finest Liver
t

Manufacturer of

rrfnlar

the third Tharaday I
Visiting brethren are

attend.
J. T. McNAMARA,

HOLMES,

A. C. SCHMIDT.

Si

. m.

to

R J.

Las venas.

CO.,

AND SALE STABLE
ICE. FEED 33mssc
Wosit
Vacsui.

PURE MOUNTAIN
SOCIETIES.

PLANING MILL.

AND RETAIL

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
LUMBEIÍ, LATH, SlUXtiLKS,
I
D001ÍS AND BLINDS Prescriptions 'Carefully
Compounded at all
Orders Promptly Attended to.

nice

FRANK

ND1ÍBEK H

O, Gr. SCHAEFER,

Snorting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

Ioe Houses Above Hot Springs.

d

short notice.

Has Just opened his now stook of Dhirs, Stntlonerv, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles,
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and cigars.
most careful attention Is given to the Prescription traders
PfTboHolo
avent for New Mexico for tbe common sense truss

THE LEAMXU

financial sense:
When the delegates to the Republican state convention assembled at
Colorado Springs on Tuesday evening
Wholesale ana Retail.
less than seventy-fiv- e
of them were
On Wednesday
openly for sale.
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
evening tne number of open mercenaries had swelled to upward of one
hundred. Last evening the list had
swelled by 50 per cent. This looks
BKST BRANDS OF
like a strong assertion, but is within
rather than beyond the truth. Even
the bonanza bosses, who set the Imported and Domestic Cigars
fashion of accomplishing political
effects by the free and corrupt uso of
money, were astounded by the greed FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
and shamelessnes8 of delegates, many
of whom were supposed to be rich
OGDEN,
and respectable enough to hold their
votes above any price that might be
as to the honesty of purposo of such offered. The responsible managers
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
a Judge. But, Attorney General Brew-stc- r of both factions have been buying done
on short notice. Clear native lumber
left
right
came
since
and
here,
they
will report upon his case in DeNorth of the gas works,
not so much because they were eager kept on hand for aale.
riuK Oodsh. Proprietor.
cember, and the President will take to invest the money or labors in that LAB VEGAS,
raw muco

REPAIRING.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Haiiire)SIitpsIRis,Pil

HEISE

Liquor Dealer

TO

DRUGGIST,

House Furnishing Goods,

RESTAURANT.

GIVEN

Iron ard Brass Castings made on

& C
LOCKHART
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

7 9

PFI1S.

OF

....

ATTENTION

TELEPHONE CONNFCTION,

DrJ.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mast.
Bold by all Druggists.

í m,

Machinery and Boilers.

LOOKS

PBEPAEED BT

R. G.

ADLON

Steam Engines, Milling Mining
Machinery, Architectural
Iron Work.

Night Calls promptly attended to.

No family can afford to be without Ansa's

fas.

t

J.

Open Day and Night.
at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Office

tify to their great merit.

Tuxs.

I

Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

Gas

MANTJFATURERS

mi

GOODS

8IXTH 8THKET. next door to Ban Miguel Bank. LAS VEGAB. N. M.

tssi

Fill

BRASS

Also a full line of wrought Iron Pipe.
Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas Fixtures,
iiuiiging ijumps, uoai x mures, t;nimneys, jiiic.

STAPLE GROCER ES.
"VeéítJS.

FITTINGS

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

UNDIÍKTAK.KK,

Wholesale and Retail.

PE

I

Las

p

Were Axtell much younger and
remained on the bench a number of
years with a good bar before him, he
might eventually make a fair lawyer.
He remarked at Mora the other day,
we are told, that he seriously doubted
whether a person in possession of property could be ousted by injunction,
and that he did not know but what he
acted rather hastily in the San Pedro
matter of more than a year ago. No
oue is Infallible, but for person to
assume the responsible position of a
United States judgeship with the
knowledge that he is ignorant
of so simple a Jaw proposition as the
foregoing, carries its own comment

low.

AND JonilKKS Of

C30

It

lamentable condition of
affairs politically, morally and damaging to business interests as well, is
portrayed ia the following from the
Denver News of the 12th. The Republican party has certainly degenerated to a low standard of decency
when, from Presidential conventions
down to state and congressional, delegates, supposed to represent the people, openly and publicly announce
their votes for sale to the highest
bidder, regardless of the qualifica
tions of the man other than in a

Katos

PRACTICAL

WOOL, HIDES PELTS,

CD

CP
PS"

N. M.

-

PONDER & MENDENHALL,

DEALERS IN

r-

-

prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

aca

MTEB FRIEDMAN & BBO.,

SV

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,

LOPEZ BAGA
CO

will be remembered
that at that time Blaine was a promCor. Bridse St.
inent member of the House of Representatives, and it so happened that Kansas City Meat,
One of the gentlemen from Kentucky
Fish and
interested in having the Democrat retain his seat was familiar with the
Blaine scandal now so prominent be- VEGETABLES
--A.
fore the country.
He, therefore,
The Year
went to Blaine and told him that, as
Specialty.
Bound
one of the leading Republicans of
the House, he must see that the
SHORT ORDERS
Kentucky Republican contestant was
slaughtered, or the entire story of
at ALL HOURS.
his youthful rashness and subsequent flight and round-uwould be
OPEN DAY A.ND NIGHT.
given to the public. Blaine begged
for mercy and promised that, so far
as ho was concerned or his influence Choice Wines,
Liquors and Cigars
went, the sitting member ' should not
be disturbed, and he was not. This
f AT THE BAB.
is absolutely true, and we only regret
BILLY BURTON, Prop.
that we are under pledge of secresy as
to the gentleman's name, as he was
known to the entire transaction. We
are reminded of this occurrence by
dispatches on the first page of this
issue referring to the libel suit.
A most

--

Drift

e mil Retail

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low

Proprietors of the

4

The action of Tammany Friday
night insures the electoral vote of
New York far Cleveland beyond any
possible doubt.
The only disaffec
tion in the Kclley ranks comes from
Grady, and his following, smal
though it is, will ultimately be
turned to the advantage of Cleveland,
as Grady has declared himself for
Butler. We predict that the Tammany ratification, to take place in
the near future, w ill eclipse all former
efforts of this powerful organization.

VCAS,

OZANNE,

Las Vegas,

N. IV).

Lore mo Lopes.

QOOD ALL &

1

OAFITATj 8TOOK $250,000.
P. O.

NEW MEXICO.

(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

O

A Ryxerson Republican said to us
yesterday: "That was a trifle crooked
on the part of our candidate the giving way on the national committee to
"Steve Elkins and I am free to confess that it pinches no little." There
are hundreds such; and our advise is
not to throw your vote away but cast
'it for a man whom you all know to be
free from ring influences or alliances
Anthony Joseph.

con-fense-

LIDDIL.

&

-

-

S

1

as the friend of the
mining
and
interests of New
miner
Mexico, when there has been scarcely
, a. stock jobbing scheme
concocted
here and iloated east that he has not
been connected with. Why, he even
handed large bundles of the worth
less stuff over to his intimate friends
' Such practices eventually kill invest
ment(in legitimate schemes.
;

FORD

South side ol the Plaza.

LAS VEGAS,

s- -,

and persons affect to
deny the truth of the Blaine scandal.
There is in New Mexico today a gen
tleman who became known to the
facts in the case in 1807, arid in the
following manner: Following the
congressioáal election of 18G6, there
went up from thé state of Kentucky a
contest as between a Democrat and
Republican. The Democrat was the
sitting member, but it was a very
close question as to whether he was
entitled to his seat. The contestant.
under Republican sway, was making
a fight likely to win, and it became
necessary for the Democrats to resort

It is

BILLIARD PARLOR
PRIVATE CLUB ROOMS.

Have Opened the

BRIDGE STREET EXCHANGE.

Some papers

able.

and DIO

OB

admit its truth in much stronger
language than we have used. It only
shows what bonanza bossism leads to
in politics. The workers and a large
portion, if not a majority, of the
voters of the Republican party of
Colorado have come to the conclusion
that when a man becomes a candidate
for any important office he intends to
The undersirned resnectfullr inform the outrile thai thtv have onnnexl a new silonn nn
West hn ?as. where the- will keep lonstHntlj oo Land the tx'Ot malt mid
buy all support and all votes he may Brtdgstr't,
they hope to rae. it unci
fermented llq tors, wine and rlif.ir. Ily trlrt nttomlon to (main
need and they propose to make what receive
a share of the public ptroiiHge. Fresh keg beer constuntiy on tap.
while
can
the corruption craze
they
continues. The contagion is spreading and will continue to spread so
long as the people of Colorado permit
the buyers ana sellers of votes to
control public affairs and to destroy
the good name of the state. Why
not begin to apply the cure of defeat
to the rascality of Republicanism this
year T

Owing to the great uncertainty of
land titles in this Territory, transac
tions in real estate are trifling compared to what? they should be. Ear
nest work was prosecuted by Delegate
Manzanares,' oürself and others while
in Washington' last winter, to secure
a' special committee of Congress to
the condition of landed af
fairs in New Mexico. The Public
Lands committee finally' reported favorably upon Mr. Manzanares' bill
and the same was calendared. Ef
forts were made to get the report up
by un'aniniouB1 conso'ñt, béfóre the
adjournment in July, but opposition
came from the Republican side and
the measure went over. It is thought
by friends of the bill thát'actioá will
be had before the final aldjoUrhmént
in March, and Mr. 'Manzanares 'will
labor earnestly to that én'd. All
valid claims, of whatever nature,
should be protected and all invalid
onds thrown out. A certain time
should be given claimants in which
to prove up, at the expiration of
which a record date of titles could be
fixed. This can work no Tiarni to
any, Sate land thieves, but on the
contrary, will seciire just claimants,
restore to the public domain large
bodies of land now held inactive and
not transferable, and give to New
Mexico such an impetus on the road
to prosperity as can be achieved no
other way, Let the committee be ap
pointed by all means.

TtH
THOMAS A. HKNDKICKB,
of Indiana.

t

way aa because they were forced to do
ao by demands of delegates who
openly announced that they came for
money and money they ' must have.
This assertion1 will not be gainsaid by
the managers. Ii they are forced to
say anything on the subject they will

LA 8 VJWAB

Las Vegas. - New Mexico.
FOR SALÉ
MULES AND HORSES.
head of Mules and five Horses on Trescott's
ranch, near Ban Miguel. Terms reasonable.

Twenty-eigh- t

IE. Gh 'WJi.'EttXJEl'Hj.

Saddles

Saddles

THE GAZETTE.

The First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

NASH & HUGHES,
-

Commercial St.,

-

Trinidad, Colo.

Arn.

Authorized Cacitil,

$500,000

In Capital.

$100,000

P&id

OFFICERS:

Manufacturers of Cow Boys' outfits, Saddles, Bridles, Chappe-rejoWhips, Quirts, and dealer In Bits, Bpurs, etc. Also keeD a
full line of Concord Team and Buggy harness; in fact, everythin
saddleiv shop. Cow boys' saddles a specialty
kept in a first-claA liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.
s.

ss

Saddles

Saddles

6 46 p. m
8:iwt

a. m.

San Francisco Exp

Anions

fcxpn-ss- .

7:26 a. m. Atlanno Express
9:20 p. m New York fcxpres.

23,000

Surplus Fund

8. T. TIMM TAB LB.
BaUromd rim..
TRAINS.
Depart.

A., T.

fefforsoa Rajrnolds, President.
Geo. J. Dlnsel, tfice President.
Joshua 8. Uaynolds, Cashier.
J. 8. Hshon, issistant-Cashier

ASSOCIATE BANKS:

n.

7:30 p.
9:30 a. m.
7:65 a. m.

jSJSJELGJE11Lm1JSIO

d&

Co..

Pianos, Organs,

Spanish

Sheet

RATON. COLFAX COUHTT.

i.u

r

CORRESPONDENTS:
F st National Bank, New Tork.
First National Rank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Deuver, Colorado.
First National Rank, Ban Franclson.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
State Savings Association, St. fouls, If o,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Jommerclal Bank, Deming, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mjxíoo.
Socorro Connty Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Ketelsen & Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico,

Postoflleo open dally, except Sundays, from
i a m till 8 p. m. Registry hours from 8 a.
in. to 4 p m. Open Sundays lor one hour
after arrival of mails.
The Mora mall, borsebaok, leaves on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
and Hapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
xnd r'rt'my of each week.

Springs.

SHUPP & CO

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
-

NEW

Also Agent for A. A. uooper s ueieDratea
teel 8kein Wairons

Aarti

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
dud warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED

3E5

Hi ES JFL

is second to none in the market.

-

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For the next thirty days I will sell
inv entire stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Gome earlv and

secure bargains.

LasVegas.

.Oriciso Street,
H.W. WYMAN,
Dealer

THE ALLAN
MELTING COMPANY

1

Metallic & food Cobs & Castets

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

TrT-.- .u

i
nv''tj-''-

1.

, .

"V...--

'

WilUbuv vour Corjper Ores and
pay Cash ior them.

Embalming a Specialty.
AU funerals undor my charge will hare ibe
Very boat attention hi rcatouable prion
satisfactorily done. Opon Hghl and
dav All om ri by telegraph promptly attended to.

Write for Price List.
M. 8, Otcho, President. J. O bobs, Vice Fret.
M. A . Otero, Jr. Cashier.

h

The San Miguel National
Southeast Corner ot Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.
OP JJA.Q VEGrAS.
LXi YBQiB

New Mexico

HOTEL,

PALACE
First Class in all

Us

f 300,000

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock raid In
Surplus Fund

60,OW

20,000

DIRECTORS;
M. 8. Otoro, J Gross, O. L. Houghton,
Henry Ooae. A. M. Ulaukwell, K, C.
M. A. Otero. Jr.

BASTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Hen-riqu-

Appointment!
B.B.IIordcD. J.K.Martin. Wallace Hcssclldon

PRUMSEY &.SON.

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,
CONTRACTORS & RUILDEltS.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Office
LA

UKITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

and shop on Main street, hilf.way hill

i

lupuone connections.

NSW MEXICO

VEGAS.

J. ROUTLEDGE,
peale

Capital

lurplui
9. 0. ItKPtS. rrwld. Bt,
w.W UBUrilf

J,

PALM Cashier.

S 130,000 00

l5,0u0QO

Vio President,

U EN Ell A L

ASSAY OFFICE

Chemical Labratory.

E. P. SAMPSON,
VEGAS,

.-

MERCHANDISE, Etc
-

Hatchings' Crime and Execution.

,
ILLS.,
CHIC
MANUI7 CTCRIKg
A.C3-0-

San Fkancisco. Sept. 12. The firm,
OF
was
which
indifferent demeanor
throughout
maintained
sustained
end.
He
to
the
him
scaffold
the
witk a
mounted
firm step and took his place on tbe trap
without assistance. His neck was not
broken; he died from stranglation. He
lived thirteen
and a half minutes
SIITH STREET EXCHANGE. after the fall. Medical men in attendance slate that the vitality of the doomed
man was something remarkable. He
was thirty years of age. Tbe crime for
which Hutchings today paid the penalty
CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED occurred
on the evening of July 16.
His mistress, Nettie Hutchings, known
in Washington, D. C, as Mrs. Nettie
Fmest Brands of Lipors and Ciaars Sisus, bad left him. lie visited her for
tbe purpose of mducing her to return
in THEcrrr.
and live with bim, but owing
his
brutal
treatment
of
to
TOM COLLINS, Proprietor.
ber she firmly refused all overtures for
NEW MFXICO reconciliation. This so exasperated
LAS TEOAS
him that in a fit of frenzy he knocked
ber down. He then, with his knee on
THEODORE RUTENBECK her chest, took a long silk handkerciet
from his pocket, wound it around her
neck and deliberately tugged away at
Vrnoiesa e and ie.au uealer la
the ends until she ceased to breathe.
He then
left the scene of tbe
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES crime, but fearing that he had not
thoroughly accomplished his purpose,
returned and made certain his victim
-- And All Kinds of
oast all human aid. Haying satisfied
himself of her death he left tbe bouse
and related to tbe first policeman he
met the story of bis deed. He was
locked up, bis story investigated and
proven true. He showed no feeling of
remorse whatever at the time of com
RIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS. mitting the crime, and has maintained
tbo same stolid indifference ever since,
a
only
expressing
desire to
&
have his case, as be termed it,
"railroaded," and his execution perProprietors of the
formed as soon as possible. Through
the intermediation of his counsel he bas
been examined twice as to his sanitv
and declared sane. This action was
(West side of Sixth Street)
taken against his expressed desire, he
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fins declaring
perfectly sane.
himself
Cigars and Whiskey. Lonoh Counter In con
Though earnestly urged by bis counnection.
.
NEW MEXICO sel, he steadfastly refused to allow Us
EAST LA9 V33AM,
case tobe appealed.

M!ail Orders Solicited.

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a Specialty.

ALBERT

BERBER,

Krcwcry Saloon.

ANOTHER

Strike

Sclilott & Stone,
ARC HOW rREPARCD TO DO

ALL KINDS CARPENTER

WORK

Id

Blacksmith and Wagon shop la oonaeotlon
MAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA

BURLINGAME,

BOOTS AND SHOES

RATHBUN,
- -

O.

The Increase of Our Cattle.
Fifteen years ago there were but as
hundred thousand head of range cattle
E. E.
in all Colorado.There were half as many
buffaloes as of domestic animals
Five
years later the number of domestic animals bad increased to two hundred and
AND
fifty thousand and the buffaloes had
quite departed. In that year 1874
there were shipped to tbe east from
Colorado but twenty-fiv- e
hundred bead
of beeves. Now tbe increase began to
Establlshod In 1806.
be rapid. In lost) twelve thousand head
Samples by ...
mall or.. express
will receive went abroad to tbe shambles. In 1883
......
)...
viicihii'd.
some fifty thousand found market in the
unuuiniiu (jai ciui
reiined, melted .and
Gold ana siver bullion
east. In this year seventy-Hy- e
thous
i
i
aeon vu, ur puruuuBcu.
and will go to the slaughter. NotwithAddress,
standing this depletion and the quite
heavy losses by death in tbe past win446 Lawrence St.
ter, the number of cattle in tbe state
- - COLORADO. will have increased, in 1884, a quarter of
DENVER.
a million or thereabouts
During this
year between fifty and seventy-fiv- e
thousand have gone into those countries
beyond the range over on the western
lijftuS
M
s ope where but few" head had ever
gone before. To say that Colorado has
RESIDENT AOBNT FOR
today thirty millions invested in
borned cattle is not overstating it.
PHELPS, DODGE & PALMER. Denver Live Stock Record.
.

LKlNINGKlt & 110TUGES, PROPS.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N- M.

NEW MEXICO

WEST OF TUB 8T. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
Work done with neatness and dispatch float
built f of Clubs, etc., Patronage thank
.

fatly raoslrsd.

lhe

Attorney

AllliVlJ

PROFESSIONAL.

First National bank building.
-

LAS VEUAS,

On Tuesday

NEW MEXICO.

rTU TAL IHl".
M..HM..

and Wednesday, Sept. 16 and 17, 1834.
THE PROPERTY OP

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N. M.
Postofflce address Lincoln, N . M.

Catalogues will be sent after Aiiomi M. n i
appllcatron to F. P. Crane, Kansas City, Mo, f

wi. u, i,JOH,auuuuillr,

GEO. LF1GH Beecker,

111.

rir u
ií....
P8UN, Independe nee. If.
GüüGELi
A. A. ISMS,
' p

prank
A

I

USOO, 111.

;

FORT,

fc

JEE

v?

I6IS.

T. BEAU,

G1

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

(Office at 1 and ZwymanBlock)
N. II.
BAST LAS VBGA8

w.

I

mLm

I

I

L. FIERCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Offloe 'over Ban Miguel Bank.
Special attention given to all matters per
taimng to real estate.

-

LAS VELAS.

vv

-

3LrJhjJE3

NBW MEXICO.

O. C. WRIOLET,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
-

SPRINGER.

(J

NBW MEXICO.

M. D.

B. PETTIJOHN,

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.
Answers letters of Inquiry from Invalids. Pf
u. xiOX sv

Daily and Weekly

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, NEW MEXICO

MiRS.

DR. TENNET CLOÜGH,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Offers her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas, lo be found a' the third door
west of tbe St. Nicholas hotel, East Las
Special attention given to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN and children

Ve-ira-s.

utíGUTá

DALLY

$10.00
$3.00

WEEKLY

Thousands of letters lu our possession
peat tho story: I nave been a terrible sufferer
for years with blood and skin humors; have
been obliged to shun public places by reason
of my disfiguring humors; have bae the best
physicians; have spent bund.eds of dollars
and got no real relief un.il I used the Cutlon-r- a
Resolvent, the new blood purifier, internally, and Cuticura and Cuticura Boap, the
great skin cures and skin beauti&ers, externally, which bavi cured me and left my shin
and blood as pme as a child's.

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

must be accompanied by the

ALMUS1 INCREDIBLE.
Custom House, New
Orleans, on oath, says: la 1870 scrofulous ulcers broke out on my body until I was a mass
of corruption. Everytbing known to the
medieal tacuity was tried in vain. I became
a mere wreck. At times could not lift my
hand to my head, could not turn in bed; was
in constant pain, aud looked upon life as a
curse. No relief or cure In ten years. In 1880
I heard of the Cuticura Remedies,
used them
and was uerfeotiy cured.
Sworn to before 0. . Com. J. D. CRAWFORD.

James

HE5En
ORSBHT

R. Richardson,

C

O.

ID- -

STILI, MORE SO.

Will McDonald. 2542 Dearborn street. Chica
go, gratefully acknowledges a cure of eczemn
or salt rheum, on bead, nck, face, arms and
legs ior seventeen vears; not amo to move,
except on ha jda and knees, for one year; not
able to help himself for etght years; tried
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
bis case t'onelesD: permanently cured by the
Cuticura remedies.

m

ill

DON'T WAIT. ' .
Write to us for these test imnnials In full or
send direct to tho parties. All are'absolutclv
true aud given without onr knowledge or solicitation. Don't wait. .
the time to
cure every species of ltoulng, scaly, pimply,
scrfulous inherited, contagious,, and copper-colorediseases of the blood, skin and scalp
with Ions of hair.
Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, 60 cents;
Resolvent, fl.00; 8nup, 26 cents. Potter
Druir aud Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

Oiffl

GAZET li

MORE WONDERFUL YET

H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
ng. by Cuticura remedies. The most won
derful cure on record. A dustpanful of scales
tell iiom htm daily. Physicians and his
frtendsthonght he must' die. Cure sworn to
before a justice of the peace and Henderson's
most prominent dozens.

with its largely

INCREASED

FACILITIES

for handling

;

iois

BEAUTY For rough, chapped and oily
skin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cuticura Soap.

Printing

Stationery

oí every description, as well as

All Kinds of Inks
Will carefully fill all oitters sent to this office ae low as consistent

with fair dealing. The tradeoof

Constantly on hand, best. In the territory
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will take more sand for stone and brick
work than any other lime.

Printers and Publishers

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

Throughou- t-

And consequently evenly burned. Railraod
track right by the kiln and can ship to any
point on the A..T. 48. F. R. R.

Leave orders at Lockbarti&
or address,

CoM

Las Vegas

Hot Springs Lime Comp'y
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

M

Newsprint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AT

Name size of cards and paper by Inches. Name the kind of ink
(iob or news) by quantity and quality.

Live Stock and Land Agent
MORTGAGE SALE.

h n r A a a Pru nM an Tt t o a
A, Un..
T..lla. ti uv
kl. iviic, ti
nua uio
"uunna
V

m

ut-x-

wui;,

i..

",

aKNl'-ne-

Cards cut to order.

Flat paper cut to order,

L. M. SPENCER.

the.

--

IU,

ttunoii

At Riverside Park, Kansas Oitv, Mo.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

w
. and
ti
Vim Cf)U
of
Miguel
and
IVrritory
8m
of New Mexico, Jbj a
toil, uiui fa "fa g
me
fcn
tinicu
CUlT'ItflJrtl
day of AugUht.A. I). 1MJ3, and duly recorded li
the olllne of the Probate Clerk and Recorder o
.
ui rw uexlOO,
...inuw
In bo. k I hree of Mortgages. Pages 4.16, 437 and
too, uiu arum, unigitin, sen ana convey unto me
tbe undesigned, J.' II. Guerin, the land Iand
tiHn.l nu f tip Ham.ii ItA.I
- ..
nnrni
the
payment of a certain pronussary note of even
flam thnraivith anH nuvtiiiiiloKlu J....n a .
saia mrtgago aceu.
Now therefore, default hav'ng been made In
the payment or said promissary note and tbe
merest inereon, puiiMo nonce is hereby given
that In pursuunce of tbo provisions of said
mortgage deed and by virtue of the power and
autnoniy granted to me In and by the same
on ibe fourth day of October, A, D. I(H4
NOTICE
PUBLICATION. Iatshall
lu o'clock in tbe forenoon of that day at tbe
rront aoor or the court house in tbe city of La
No. 1333.1
ixiunvy oi omi miguei anu territory ol
Lamo Ornes at 8 ai ta Fa, N. M. I
New
.ell at publto auction, to ibe high- August 28, im
I
,u.
v
ivii
uencrineu in
Notice Is hereby given th'tthe following ssld mortgage iw,,,
deed as, a lot of real estate lying
namea seiner dhs nioa nonce or nis intention mi.
an
nan ivuei, t errini ,uDv.'umr
to make Dual proof In sunnort of his elulm. tory of New Mexico in theui North Western
part
and that raid proof will b made before tbo of the city of Las Vegss, bounded on tbe North
HckI lersna Kecetver. at Hants Fe. N. M.. on by Valencia si reel, on the South by pmperty of
ctober 18, 1KH4, vlx: Harry Van Hrunt. of T. Romero and property of Mares, on the East
han Miguel county, iorine h k n. k, V, Bee, by the property of Bantiago Montnya and on
81 T
. N. R. Ill K.
the West by property or
Romero and
He nsmes the following wltncuses to prove Catar no Romero, and allNarzarlo
right and equity ot
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva
redemption of
Id Franclson Haca y Bando-vtion or, saiu uino, via:
and Juliana K. de llaca, his wife, their
s
eorur L lav lor. Herbert E Hard. John heirs and
therein.
Pawl-- -, John Hook, all ot Las Vegas, V. O.,
J.B.OPEaiir,
W,,á'y.,''lií,I
Solicitor.
Morvrajrea.
iofriw
MAX fftOST, Register
Las Vegas, N. M., Bept. , 1884.

FOR

Grove Sd,

íorth Pola.
and other good ones.

M. A. VINCENT,

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

Boii

!

Archibald,
and Ceaaselsr at
practice a specialty to Marquis,
All courts of the territory. Collections promptAuctioneer,
Dauphin SOU,
ly attended to.

JOSFIELD,

HARDWARE

mil

One Hiindred Head of Hereford Cattle
Mostly Females,

p. rn.

ot First

Brut

Of a very Choloe Selection of

town of snno Inhabitants, situated Inthe
foothills of tbe Baton Hange, with eoal and
Iron in abundance Machine shops of the A,
T. A 8. K. H. it. here. Churches and schools.
Four newspapers. Two banks.
Waterworks.

Isa

RATON. Dsuslel L. TayUr,
BANK OFUerg
H. Bwaliuw oaabier, H. L.
Representing the Herds of the followlcg Well Known English Breeders.
- Kijraa hrascii.
McCarn, asslsunt easbler. Capital tluo.Of 0.
-urplus liOu.OiiO. Ueneral banking business
7:20 a. m
9 :36 a.m. transacted. Domestic and foreign exchaiur. P. Turner, T. J. Cardwardlne
Train No. aoi
1:15 p. m
..2:5ip. as.
Train No. 204
B. Rogers, O. Pitt,
6:40 p.m.
7:X6p.B?.
Train No. HA
Barbea T . Fenn,
turn, Tlaware,
'I wn extra trains run on Sundays, arr.rtng
HARDWARE, agricultural
J. H. Artwrtght
linplemeuta o
at 10:30 a . snd 10:3u p. m.j leaving at 11:16 11 kinds. Branch store nt Cimarron. Stock G. Child. A. Sogers,
p.
10:43
and
m.
m.
a
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash
J. B. 4 0. H.Green
A. H. CAKKT, Baton.
Trains run on Mountain time, 61 minutes (.rices.
And other.
slower than Jefft rwin City time, and 6 minutes
fHsu-- r than local lime.
And the Get of the following
Parties going east win a ot
through'
Nwwli
fumltbed
Neitr
lodenoi.
save time and trouble bv purchasing through 1I
FAMOUS SISES I
out. Headquarters or ranchmen. Spe-'la- l
tickets, hates as low as from Kansas i.lty.
rates to families or theatrical companies,
Downton Grand Duke,
B. MOOUE,
J.
taood bar In connection with the house.
Agent as Vegas, N. M.
ord Wilton,
:4S

CARICES

LAS

JOINT PUBLIC SALE

Metíco- -

1

Bank. Albuquerque, New Mexico
First NatlonHl Bank. SI Paso, Texas.

Central

Mattrasses,

to

a-

Coates Bros, on Wool.
T.
U.
MEBBIN.
In
their
circular of September lOtb
A. MAKOELliiAO.
they say: "The market has continued
active, and prices ot many grades have
advanced fully one per cent a pound
WHOLESALE AND KB TAIL DEALERS IN
during the past few days. In many
parts of the country growers are now
holding their wools at relatively higher
figures than they haye realized in tbe
markets, consequently the amounU
coming forward is uow comparatively
small. Stocks here are much reduoed
CHARLES MELENDY,
by the late large sales, and the feeling
is now quite firm except on dark and
inferior wools. If the wool market
MANUFAvTURER OF
should be considered by itself, it would
report as in strong condition with a
probability of a further advance, but
Bed
each industry is so largely dependent
on the general state of trade and the
Will hang curtain b, cut and nt carpets in any prosperity of other branches of busipart of the city
ness, that the wool operator must consider whether tbe general outlook war
FURNITURE REPAIRED, rants any material advance in values of
all other merchandise and especially of
E1C, ETC.
woolen goods. Low grades of combing
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
and One delaines are most in request
and are closely sold up. High bred
(Cor. or Seventh St.)
- NEW MEXICO Ohio is wanted, but it is difficult to adLAS VEGAS,
Music Books,
Books, Etc
Music,
vance the price beyond present quotations. Medium clothing fleece is quiet.
Coarse wools have sold freely: Light
Also, Harps, Accordeons Guitars. Violins. String and Band Inbrown unwashed is in good demand,
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
while dark colored inferior or territorial
Bucoessorto W. H. Shop?'
wools have been sold largely bulare yet
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
MANUFACTURERS OF
in considerable supply. Colorado, New
Mexican and Texas wools have been
Pianos and Organs bold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
freely sold at quotations, the coarse
WAGONS
in Exchange.
grndes being in better demand than the
more greasy improved wools which
Bridge St., East
National Bank, Las Vegas.
must compete with the territorial deAND DEALER IN
scriptions."
II. MARTIN.
P. J. MARTIN.
HEAVY
Santa Fe Muttoned Pree.
Mrs. Estefana Vigil arrived from Rio
Arriba county yesterday on a rathor
DKALEKS IN
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe singular, but no less noble mission, tier
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iroa Axles,
late husband requested her just prior to
KENTUCKY BOURBON
RYE
AND
WHISKIES.
his death to distribute among the or
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
phan children and tbe deserving poor
vlls, 20 lbs. and upward,
of Santa Fe 1,000 head of fattened sheep.
Blacksmiths'
In accordance with this request tne
lady has had the sheep drtveu to the
Tools,
city, and she bus taken quarters at the
Oak, Ash add Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber, residence of Don Ramon Sena y Garcia,
Our whiskies aro purchased direct from the diBtillery In Kentucky and placed in the United Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
State loiidi;d warehouses, from wh- ro they are withdrawn when aged. And our putrons Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage, on the south side, from whoso corral
will tlnd our pries at all timos reasonable and as low as as honeat goods can be sold, as our wagon ana flow wooaworx ana carriage those considered as deserving of this
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock ot
purchases are made for cash, which enables us to buy and sell cheap.
charity are today being presented each
with a head of mutton. Many a poor
Marwede Building, Next to the Postomce, Bridge Street.
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards heart will be made to leap for joy at the
VEGAS,
goodness of the late Mr. Vigil and the
MEXICO
promptness and fidelity with which his
Send in vour orders, and have yo&r vehiclee good wife has carried out his last remade at home, and keep the money In the Ter
quest. Reyiew.
rttory.

f

Directon of

Bnsiness

ALL GOODS Sent G. O.D.

MERCHAÜTTS
will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags
FROM

TBlfl

The Gazette Go
Write all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight

al

LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

i
i
i
f

cents a share.
dividend ot twenty-fiv- e
payable on the otn of beptemoer. i ne
Judge W. M. W hítela w leaves today previous one ot mieen cenia wu piu
on July 1. and since tbat time tbe mine
Hot 8 priogi Ststm Laundry doe for Kansas.
C. C. Gordon is a regular truest at the has been yielding rapidly ot high grade
astom work.
ore and still tbe stock remains low in
Depot hotel.
unaor
liuddj.
W.
Hart man came no from San pnce; wherefore it is difficult to
Geo.
Tribune.
stand.
Miguel yesterday.
Football oo wheels.
Dao Kuapp is in from Springer look
Thn mnaffers of the skating nnk
Sloppy and slippery.
ing about the city.
hftVA aucceeded
in organising a iooi
R. Spitz registers at the Depot hotel ball club with fifteen members, inej
More rain, moro mué.
rea nested to meet tomorrow to ae
from Albuquerque.
cide upon a uniform and attend to other
. G. Austin is down from Watous,
Trot out your rubber boots.
business of Importance.
Ue puts up at the Plaza.
Large mail from the north last night.
W. B. Tuite. a citizen of sister Raton,
The Rio Gallinas again rises to im- Visiting the Queen city.
portance.
The band wai at the rink last night.
Oscar Schmidt, of Milwaukee, stopped
to-- over
We visit our better
in the city yesterday.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Mrs. M. A. Otero, son and daughter
The hacks are doing a rushing busi- - left yesterday for rort Union,
FIBST METHODIST EPISCOPAL. UHUKtu.
sess.
Ms. M. M. Richardson, of ice fame,
Preaching by the pastor, D M.
Brown, at 11 o'clock a, m., and 7:30 p.
Continued in onr is out of the city visiting bis ranch.
Another storm
W. G. Moore, of New York, signs his m. Sunday scnooi at :4o a. m.
next.
on the big book at the rlaza.
name
Calvin Fiik has another real estate
SEMINARY.
Lmdsey, the genial travel
Thompson
deal on his hands,
Sundav school. 10 a. m. Owing to
ing man from St. Louis, registers atine
the temporary absence of Dr. Gould the
A champion pool game was played at Depot.
are reauested to worship
eniioTeiration
up
Galves
is
from
W.
Anderson
F.
night.
last
the laza
with tho Baptists at meir cnapei ni ix
ton. Texas, and may be found at the oVinoir
a. m. At nicht Rev. Mr. uor
The streets, the bridge and the fire Depot.
preach in the seminary cnapei.
will
man
plugs need looking after.
Morris Law and family took yester Prof. Bristow will conduct the music at
express
bound
Sher
for
day
afternoon's
The Depot hotel is filled to overflow
tha chADul in the morning and at the
idan, Illinois.
ing with transient guests,
seminary at nignt.
N. M. Strausse. wife and child, are in
ST. PAÜL'S CHAPEL.
Gross, Black well 4 Co. loaded several from Mora. The make headquarters at
Riahnn
Dunloo will officiate at St
oountry teams yesterday.
Depot
hotel.
the
today at 11 a m., and 7:30
cbapel
Paul's
Dr. M. M. Milligan made a business p. m.
Oh. yes. you caught onto the cake
visit to the Springs yesterday, return1
walk scheme in great shape.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
ing in the evening.
usual services in the Presbyter
Tha
A Divine investment. the establish
James S. Duncan, the old time rail
m., anu 7:011
ing of a mud scow across Bridge street, road contractor, boarded yesterday ian church todav at 11a."Creatiou
and
subjeot
morning's southern express headed for p. m. Morninar ?eniug-"TWord."
be
Science."
A blind Mexican, M by his son, was socorro.
school at 9:45. All cordially in
around the east side yesterday beg
Mrs. Harvey and her daughter, ot Sunday
ln- vited to attend.
Chicago, are stopping at tbe OccidenHotel Arrivals.
Street cars run between the old and tal. Mrs. Uarvev brought her daughter
new town only as late as 9 o'clock at out here lor tier neaitn.
Mrs. T. H. Lawrence took her depart
night.
DEPOT.
by vesterday afternoon a express
ure
fly
week
high
republicans
next
The
nusnana
guest: Oscar
ner
at
springer
will
join
She
V.
Brinkman.
J.
Two ratification meetings within forty from where they go to Chicago and
J), i. Uochon.
Millwaukee:
Schmidt.
eight hours.
other eastern points.
San Francisco; W. Allen. Newton; l. W
Dr. McOee. the Tocolote merchant. Anderson. Galveston: lnompson una
Three Mexicans on one poor little
lope
A. r.. juoomis,
burro passed up Bridge street yester is in the city laying in a fresh supply of av. St. Liouis:
.
.
t. a.. (
provisions for tbe citizens of his burg U. u. troraon, not, opnngs; n.
day afternoon.
Like tbe rest of tbe merchants for hun Sanne, St. Louis; N. M. btrausse, wite
On our trip around town last night dreds of miles around us, he comes to and child, Mora; A Vanrenoerg, Mora;
we met several hunting parties bunt Las Vegas to do his buying.
L. E. Coat, city; W. B. Tuite. Raton;
ing ior a stove.
Hon. 0- P- McMains, returned from Miss Minnie Smith. Kansas City; Ueo.
The old gentle Young, Pueblo, R. Spitz. Albuquerque;
Billy Cooper, the man of all sweets Washington Thursday.
over
badly
worked, but C. V. Johnson, KaDsas City.
man
looking
is
and much taffy, received a fine assort comes full of hope and says
OCCIDENTAL.
that the
ment of California fruits.
prospects now are better than ever
Mrs. Harvey and daughter, Raton;
before for his section. Raton Comet,
came
Dan Kuapp, Hoi Springs.
T. B. McNair, Las Noc-rs-,
from the north last evening and went to
PLAZA..
Bets.
Local
Election
the Armijo house. Journal.
Somebody down at Albuquerque pro
W. G. Moore, New York; E. G. AusCact. Jack Ualpin was to see us yes posed through the Journal to bet that tin, Watrous; VV. C. Paerce, city, C. L.
tbe Barber, San Francisco.
terday with some very fine eamplus of Prince wouldn't secure
number ol votes in the new town of
copper ore found near Las Vegas,
Albuquerque that Rynerson would re
POINTERS.
Parties interested in real estate need ceive. There are several parties in
not become uneasy about the present Santa re who are aching to ascertain
M. A. Rcidhngor has purchased the
rain, as watered sluuk brings good tbe name of this Albuquerquean. One
of Thos. Clinton, in the Keg
prioes in the market now.
citizen wrote down today makiDg in interest
3t
quiries and stated that he knew of saloon on Bridge street.
Yesterday was the monthly pay day 1 6,000 in bard dollers tbat was in search
stylish
of
of
millinery
A new addition
at the Hot Springs. The boys came of these sort of investments.
every
at
description
Chas
arrived
Just
into the city last night to enjoy a porG. Washington Frichard. the Las llfeld's.
tion of their hard earned wages.
Vegas chromo, came over here tbe other
& Co. have $2,000 worth
inclination to bet. His of Lockhabt
Silver City complains of a trouble- day with an was
new wall paper, decorations and cor
ttynerson
proposition
5000
that
some gang of housebreakers and petty
ot all styles, and prices to suit.
poll more votes than Pr ince. It ners,
thieves. A number of arrests have would
307tf
everybody.
as
bluff,
a
was
intended
originally
but
ot
been made the supposed leaders.
Don't forget that tbe seminary opens
it didn l work, for tbe young man soon
The fruit store just above the First found out that he couldn't begin to ac September 8 with a full corps of
National bank was packed up yester- commodate all the takers. He cot all experienced literary teachers and the
day, loaded onto large wagons and the accommodation he wanted. Santa best musie teaeber in the territory. 4 8
shipped to parts unknown to the local Fe tteview.
Tbe Seminary opens next Monday.
thing will be ready. Same books
Eyery
properly
if
avenue
attended
Lincoln
s
company should
The
used as at Academy, so that pupils
look after the
a little. We to could be made the prettiest and changing
from one school to tbe other
understand from members ot the fire most desirable residence street of the
not be put to the expense el buying
department that several of them are in city. Let us suggest to the property will
t.
owners tbat they meet at some conven new books.
need of repairs.
ient place and consider the matter ot
of James G
Life and public
me aancs nan on centre street was opening the street through Into the old Blaine, published services
at bis home, Augusta
apparently doing a ru bin? business town by bridging too Ríe Gallinas. It Maine. Price, $150 and $1.75, according
last night. Oh if we could a tale un would add fully one hundred per cent, to binding, etc, subscriptions received
fold how sad would be the hearts of to property on both sides of the river, by George V. Allen.
tf
some of the fairer ones.
besides proving a great convenience to
the public at large. As it now stands
Ayer's Ague Cure acts directly on tbe
The Santa Fe road has just completed tue stream is spanned by but one bridge
a depot at Lake Valley. Ever since tbe and there is but one way to and from liver and biliary apparatus, and drives
road struck tbat camp a box car has the east and west sides. It is to the in out the malarial poison which induces
answered the purpose of a freight house, terest of property owners to consider liver complaints and bilhous disorders.
telegraph and ticket olhce and passen this matter, and we trust some party or Warranted to cure, or money refunded.
ger waiting room.
parties interested will give it their at'
Ibe expense would be nomi
w. w. uoie s great colossal circus tenlion.
nal and if evenly divided would be but
is advertised to appear in Ocming on a small per cent, of the increase sure to
Ayer's Cheriy Pectoral.1
the 3rd of October. It will probably be derived from such a course.
u Orrrills, Ohio, Sept. lO.lffit.
reach here about tbe 8ih or 9th if it is
going over the Santa Fe road. Save
" Having been subjeot to a bronSuLOSt
One of the most perfect specimens
your small change, boys.
chial affection, with friquen
ot petrification was shown to us vester
day by Mr. L. Fisher, proprietor of tbe colds, for a number of years, I hereby cerBilly Rosenthal continues to add at museum. It was that of a baby's foot. tify that Ana's Cbbbbv Pkctobai, giro
tractions to his new but neat store showing plainly tbe veins, tbe toes and n prompt teller, and is the most sffsstiTw
Carpenters were at work yesterday ex the toe nails, and being as natural as in remedy I havs ever tried.
Jakes a. Hahutoit,
tending back tbe large front windows life. It was broken off aboye the ankle
Editor of The CructM!
and putting in frames on which to make and even the ohords of the ankle showed
m
a display of bis latest goods,
prominently and
" Mt QUed. ObJo, June 28, 18S2.
Tbe fool
was found in tbe ruins of the old Rio
" 1 h,T
COUGHS.
AVRB'S CRBBXT
cap. nena received a letter yester- - Pecos
church by an Indian,
for
Pkctobai this spring for a suay irom me manager 01 cole s great over a year refused to part withwho
it, but ews conch and lane trouble with good
circus offering him a steady position at Mr. ti her offered a big price in the
tfeet, and I am pleased to recommend U
per
nrteen dollars
month a d bis choice yes of Mr. Lo and be closed the bar- - 10 any one similarly affected.
of the cages. We understand the cap gam. Ibe surface is smooth, as if
Hxbvit Badohmas,
it
tain is thinking of accepting tbe job.
Proprietor Globe HotsL"
might haye been in water for some time.
is a very valuable specimen and no
A&XD bt
It
raxr
Several large Mexican schooners
lisber will receive a large Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mm.
were loaded yesterday at Browne & doubt Mr.
price tor it. He says that anything
Manzanares' commission house. Las under
Bold by all Druggists.
a
$150 would not tempt him to part
Vegas undoubtedly does tbe largest and
wun 11.
OOit extended wholesale trade of any
A bulletin is posted at tbe depot putiwuuiuor ciues comDinea in JNew Alex
ico.
ting the conductors on their guard for
forged tickets. It seems tbat St. Louis
We understand that Sutton, whose
parties are taxing advantage of differ
body was found one woek ago yestor- - ent
railroad lines by securing tickets
uay, íeic mis city wun lisu on bis per
minor statious along the roads, tbe
son, and but thirty odd dollars was for
aesunauon oeing written in ink. and
found with the body. There are some through
the aid of some kind of acid
THI
in the city who believe he was foully erase the name
of the place aod rewrite
tea wiiu.
it, extending the ticket to some ether
Prof. De Garmo, of New York, late of minor station and selling them to trav
vegas, will introduce himself to the elers at an advanced rate. Conductors
AND
poople of Albuquerque and open his are authorized to take up sucn tickets
classes in dancing, in Grant's opera and collect full fare. It would be safer
house, Wednesday evening, September for travelers to purchase their tickets at
17. Tickets admitting gentleman and me company's office and avoid any
tu ucuurreuce.
ladies. $1. For sale at llfeld's store.
Journal.
iromexceanges we learn that the
Are now receiving three times a week
Our sympathies are with aman who ramous xtiacit uawk mine, eighteen
Chickeus.
Presh Tomatoes,
swears never te teuch the flowing bowl miles west from Silver City, has closed Spring
Cucumbers,
" Corn
again, but wbsn a man positively de-- oown owing to seme dissatisfaction ex I resh
"
Pea. and Beans. " Ap los.
ciares to let liquor alone in the future snug among me directors, ibe main ana an ainns or vegetables. Hare Just reand then walks into Marble's saloon snail 01 the mine is down something ceived the finest aasortment of all flavours of
and orders a glass of whiskey in a lem wTci uuv ioei aim toe leau is as rich anu cxiracis ever iouna in Las Vegas.
onaae giass, our sympatnies are with productive as at any time during its
nistory. ibe writer has visited the
the proprietor of the saloon.
SON
propert and been all through the work S. B. WATROUS
As an example of tbe business in icgs. and in our judgment it exodlsany
crease in Lias vegas during the past mine in me wcbi ior richness, not 1
wees, we win give the names of the folcepiicg tne
lode. We trust
lowing houses just opened: E. R. Layne harmony willuomstocic
soon be restored, as the
& Co., butchers; J. E. Jewell, restau
country can not afford to let such a GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
ra t and
A. O. Clark, saloon; property lie idle.
W ill Rosenthal, genu' furnishing goods;
P. E. Lisenbee, second-hanJ. II. Davis ODened the old Tonnka
store, and
last evening in grand style, k
j. h. uayis, restaurant, lodging and house
new front has b$en put in, tbe walls
and Cattle.
W. W. Cole's circus will arrive in this papered and the entire build inc reno Hay, Grain
vaiea irom top to Dot torn, ibe place
city on October 5 and give an entertain- is
opposite
just
situated
tbe
depot
cn
ment on the following day. The 6th of Railroad avenue,
makine it a conven
Ootober seems to be getting pretty well ient
headquarters
for railroad em
loaded down so far as this section of the ployees. A saloon, lunch
counter and
country is concerned court begins, the boarding
house, with lodzine. will be
annual territorial exposition opens and the principle
upon wbioh it will be run
now on top of this we are to have a cir
and satisfaction will be guaranteed in
cus. Journal.
eyery particular.
SIXTH STREETMARKET
We understand that one ot the workE.
W.
Sebben,
the
leweler. showed
men at the Springs, who was set crazy
by the use ot liquor, strayed off yester- us a very handsome scsrf Din of his
own
manufacture yesterday. The set
day morning and has not yet been ung was
a crystalized quartz with a
found. His coat and vest were discov- beautiful or
blue stone jetted in tbe cenered about a mile up the canon, and tre.
It displaved irreat skill and ia a
when he was last seen he had no clothButchers
ing upon his person whatever. We did good recommendation of the work Wholesals aui Retail
at his place of business. He was
ot learn his name or further particu done
busy a good part of yesterday nnpack
LAS VEGA8, N. M.
lars, but in all probability If he has been ing
opsia glasses and other new goods. Constantly on hand all kinds nt
exposed to the storm of yesterday and
,
today he has been chilled to death bv The Sierra Grande minino-- rom nan and Produoe,
Butter and Fish at lowest
t
prises
this time.
of Lake Yallej has declared another
HOOK DELIYEBED JTKEK

Personal Penciling.

THE CITY.

ESTABLISHED IN 1881.1

A.A.SJ.H.WISE

&i-- a

seven-eigh-

one-fourt-

"Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Ergines.
hand;
on
always
a
large
stock
Barb
and
Specialty
Wir at mnufacturers
Leading
Fence "Wire a
to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron war.
prices with actual freight CoAgency Hazard Powder
-

-

Ranches wel stocked and ranches without stuck.
1

Store in

Vegetable and grain ranches in

life-lik- e.

"

H

IBS.,

GROCERS

L-a-s

BAKERS

of Las Vosas,
&

real estate In all
parts of tbe city of Las Vegas,
cheap for cash or ou toe installUnimproved

E

A large liRtof tbe finest Improved property In Las Vegas. Fine
business property paying good
rental. Residences of every de-

scription.

AD!N H. WHITMORE, Agt,

Live stock of every descrli tion.

BI.

T.W.Hayward&Co.,

Kira-s-

v..hi

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

Will trade good m1 e late in
Santa Fe for Lag Ve as.

NEW MEXICO

NEW YORK COUNT OYSTJiKS
Received daily at The SNUG.
Furnished to Families or Restau
rants at 70 cents per can or
cooked to order in every style in
The SNUG cosy parlor.

An entire addi.ii n at the Rot
Springs In lots urbl cksti tU;t

purchasers.

MONEY TO LOAN.

Mill.
Planing
SAH.

HOT, COLD,

FOR BEKT,

iirst-clas-

o

,

NOTICE.

pair 2
Patty.

Cor. 6th and Douglas,

VEGAS,N. M.

1- -4

Skating Rink

Notlo Is hereby pivon tbat the Democratic
convention tor said county will bo hela on
Wednesday, 1st flay
October,
at
o'clock p. ra. in the cliy uf Lns Veirns. N. M
purpose
01
following
the
for
noiulnutiuir tho
county cmcers 10 wit:
A Juilite of prohHte, a county clerk, a sheriff
a tre surer, an assusor, three oouul) c mm a
siom-rand a superintendent of public

tt

111

ruction.
We further wish tit Inform the people of the
oounty or Ban Miguel in Kenerai tout it Is tb
desire of our pttrty that each person who
wishes the peace, tbe welfare, and advance
ment of our coU"iy sbould take a specla
ot eiicb
liiterert, and tbat aI tue rent
preclnot assemble lor the pin puse of appoint
may
y
delegates
ing ibelr
that th
thus be
properly reprenented a the county Cunven
tlon. It Is confidently Hoped ti at no precluct
win ran to sena itsaue
The apportionment made is In conformity
wlih the general usaire of tbe !)
parly tbat is to say accord inir to tbe number
of votes cast by euh prt.cmct at thx last
election and for better undnrstundinir
and Information of all a list of the saino uh
as
well
of tbo delegates to which each pre
cinct is enuueu 1. uerevi unnexeu

S

reprt-snniatio-

miM-rati-

9
i'iS
40
274
337

8. La Cuerta
3. Lower Autonchlco
4. Tlcolote

South Las Vegas
6. Ban Avustin or La
cepolon
T. I os Alamos
5.

8.

1

Vallinas....
Ls
Pena
.
Cei

..
..

Blanca..

rito

Los Ctrritns
Upper Anton Chico

..

Birnal

41. Libert
42. West Puerto de

VV ANTED
Trad

Luna...

TO BUY

Inqnirr
103-l-

And sell second hand

Mart, Bridge Street.

7U

tf

short-ord- er
cook,
WANTED A flrl-cl- a
Apply at The Snug, N. E. corner of the bridge.
WILL C. BURTON.

Agents Wanted.

per cout. protlt.
stamp.

2w

641

Either sex. Anywhere 200
compotitinn. Enclose
J. A, HAUL),
Parkinson. Do ver, Colo.
No

yoa want good and cheap feed call on P.
IFTrambley
at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New

FOR RENT

-I-

N

DRY GOODS,

65
61
1

M
61
78
61
66
78

Groceries,
Boofg

M. TAFOYA,

HOI.MKS,

and Shoes, Trunks and Valises, and aFull Line of Notions.

GRAAF&THOBP

kXKNTKKIO BACA,
Assistant Committee.

MRS,

I

K,

HOLMES'

Embroidery

Art

Douglas Ave. Las Vegas.
!
OFOnly
BEWAREUse
IMITATIONS
the
ii Rose

Mezleo.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

v. M. M1LLIOA ,
TOMAS i), de DA A,
Pemoe.ratlo Central Committee.
OHO. W. 8TOMLUOAD,
JACOB GKO.HS,
J A. Lam UK,
FELIX MAR' INEZ,
B.J

WANTED. Trams to haul brick,
bri- k yard.

at the

I.L Roil

..176

..

lw

TO WHOM IT MA V C'OXCEP. IV. All persons are hereby warned from sheltering or
keeping Antonio Yrlardy as 1 hare been appointed his guardian by the I'robate Court, he
bring a minor under 21 years ol nge
Charles Townly.

no;

.. 82
.. t

Upper '.olonlas

n

I Fnrnlahed rooms, with or without board,
in cottafe lacing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble.

li--

100
Upper Las Vegas
10. ( tutperlto
1.. .178
IMS
San
Glronlmo
It.
12. Las Mulas
100
13. fenasoo .Blanco
65
145
U. Kaoello
11
16. Manueletas
K2
16. La Junta
17. Kast Puerto de Luna.. .105
18. 8an Hilnrlo
68
in. Lower Colonias
.105
20. Joya Larga
.. 26
22. Sabinoso
..108
28. San Josi
..150
24. La Liendre
.. 5
US. Uosiada
.. 72
26. Hor.h Las Vegas
..283
27. Fortumner
.. 3
28. Cohra Springs
.. e;i
29. Kast Lns Vegas
..626
30. Arroya da Lus futas . .1

M. Los Vigiles

tailor. Callón Lewis Hoi-Ioover SeuA Bros.' Store, on I'laza
A good

No

Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens
Parlors

Are remoTed to tha

Rosenwald Block, Plaza.
She It m Dorter of Flnsa snd Patterns, and
takes orders t tr Dress and Ladles' rurnlsh-niUoods of eyery description. She has tbe
mo t ehvant line of patterns tbat can be
found In tbe United States, both In quantity
and quality. Cuttli-- and batting a specialty.

EVERY DAY!!

I

i

Br taking Ayer1! Sarsaparilla maov a
poor sufferer who tubmiti to the sur

Kuon'i knife because of malignant sores
and scrofulous swellioga, roigbt be
saved, sound and whole. This will
purge out tbe corruptions wbioh pollute
tbe blood and bv which such coniolalnLs
are originated antt fed.

House 1'alntinfr ot all kind.
Decorating. Paperhancinsr and
Ualclimniing. Satisfaction srtiar
aiiteed. CliAS. 1 81U2UMA.

GRAAF&THORP

GROCERS
AMD- -

BAKERS
SIXTH STREET

of Kansas" or

H

Imperial

M

Flour,

other "ROSE "genuine. Manufactured by Sooy, Brinkman 4 Koberta, Oreat Bend, Km.

Browne

&

Manzanares,

Leon Bros.,

BOARDING

65

8.

84.
86.
SS.
87.
88.
89.
40.

'w

FOR RENT A large store room in Dold Block,
on the Plaza. For terms enquire of Henry
Hold.

U7

81. PnertecltM
82. El Pueblo

sixteen foot extension ladder and
inch cut snips No. 9. Return to Si

A

WANTED.

Con- -

ecus

Prop r.

3t

DJtl.IOATES

No.l. fan Miguel

!

FOR SALE. Ticket to Kaunas City. Inquire
13-at post office book store.

NOTICE TO THE PEOPLE OF THE WAITED
wager,
COUNTY OF SAN MIGUEL,

TOTAL VOTB IN

New Mexico.

For Sale, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
AiinonncemrnU,
tU., will be Inserted in this colninn, this size
type, at 40 cenU ver week for three lines or less.
LOST.

PRECINCTS.

-

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

Strangers desiring information
concerning real estate, grants,
ishlng to
ranches, mining or
lent business or residonce
houses should call at the

LA.S

Lumilber

-

Las Vegas,

west side.
TONY CAJAL,

Lath

tiaraware. jaouicunes. fiaster uair. &ic.

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
Specialty made of Bank and Office fixtures,
Parties from abroad write ior estimates.

A

-

Those having property to soil or
rent should place the same in
our a.ency. We have the best
location in the city and tho finest
We make
offioe in the west.
terms to suit purchasers.

-

iJative

Hair Cutting, Shampoo- g. Best tonsorial estab
lishment in tho city. None
s
workmen
but
employed. Best place for
good work at Tony's Par
lor barber shop. Bridge
street.- near Postoflice,

The fall trade in real estate hag
commenced and In order to meet
the demand of our numerous
our
customers we have addeJ-talready large lis-- ev r. c ass of
real and business property.

AND BUNDS
DOORS
in stock. All kinds of Shingles,

ordr and kept
.ouiiaerH-

Made to

SHOWER BATHS,

Owe ling houses In good repair
In every part 01 the city. Business houses, eto., etc

d

Watrous. - N.

West Las Voaao.

íxtclCL

ment plan.

bar-roo-

bar-roo-

EScist

Fire, Life and Accident

cultivation.

.

!

Mowers and Reapers

C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

house well filled and
large pond, in a fine location.

A Urge ice

h

íoy-ü-

OIF"

and Buckeye

Charter Oak Stoves,

The Celebrated

manufacturing business, paring a handsome profit.

A

water-work-

gs

EXCLUSIVE BALE

Well established business on
reasonable terms.

1

-

I tnplements.

Complete Stock of Nails.

FOR SALE,

ts

-

A 1 sTI

Agricultural

Stoves,

Hardware,

Real Estate Agents.

f

fire-plu-

WllOIiBB

)
V

4
(1 f

Vl

1 1

T

O

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R
LAS VEGAS
SEMINARY
FEMALE
Passes throe., the torrltory from northeast
By
to
southwest
consulting tbe map the
reader will see that at a point called La Junta,
In Colorad
the New Mexico extension leaves
tho main I. no, turns southwest throuxh Trini
dud and enuat tbe territory thmuwh Katon
pas. The traveler here bea-ln- tbe most inter-estin-ir
journey on the continent. As ho is curried by powerful engines on a
rock biillantnd track up the steep ascent of tbs
Katon mountains, with their charming scenery, he catches frequent glimpses of tbe Spanish peaks far to the north, glittering in the
morning suu and presenting the grandest
spectacle In tho whole Snowy range. When
bulf an hour from Trinidad, tbo train suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel (run which it emerges
on the southern slope of the Kuton mount
ains and In sunny New Mexico.
At tbe foot of tbe mountain lies the city of
talon, wnose extensive ana valuable coal
Holds make It one of the busiest places In the
territory. From Katon to Las Vegss the route
lies along the base or tne mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks In full view while
on tbe east lie tne gracsy plains, tbe
OREAT CATTLE HANOE Or THE SOUTHWXHT,
which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas In time for dinner.
s

steel-railed-

,

A School for Young Ladles and
Children, begins its third
Annual Session

September 8, 1884.

GEO. T. GOULD, A. M., Academio Dept.
Mrs. 8. W. FOS IKK, Intermediate.
Mrs. W.M. WIHTKLAW, Primary.
Henor K. C. GALLEOOS, Spanish.
Prof. F. L. BKITOW, Muslo and Art.
Tuition from 15 to S10 per term. Muslo $3
per month; Drawing or Painting S3 per month
Teachers all competent and experienced.
Young ladles prepared for senior year of
best eastern female colleges.
Especial attention given to Manners snd
Morals.
No extra cha ge for Latin, Greek
and German; Spanish and French extrs.
By the opening of tbe school the Seminary
will he tboroiiKbly fenced, separating tbe boys'
and girls' play grounds, and giving to each s
privacy and comfert not liefore known. We
shall also have three of the handsomest snd
best furnished recitation rovins In tbe territory. A few pupils taken lo board la the
family of tbe principal Address
GEO. T. QOULD, D. D.

Lab teoas.
with an enterprising population of nearly
lo.ooo, chiefly Amerioans, is one of the principal cities of the territory. Here are located
tti'-swonderful healing fountains, thn Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City tbe railroad baa followed the
i
route of tho ' Old 8 nta Fe Trail.." and now
lies through a oountry which, aside from the
beauty of
natural scenery bears on every
FOUR HUNDRED, one snd two year old,
band tbe impress of the old Bpanlsh civilizagrafted
centuries ago upon tbe still more Hams, bred by Vermont Spanish Merino rams
tion,
undent and more interesting Pueblo aud Az- eut of California Merino ewes. Moe, eight
Strange contrasts presont them dollars per head. Can be seca st
tec stock
OsUinss
selves everywhere with tbo new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour Creasing, forty miles south of Las Vegas.
tbn traveler passes from tbe oity of Las Vegas
with her fashionable
HUGO ZUBEU.

Fine Bams for Sale

HEALTH

AMD FLEASUItB

RESORT,

ber elegant hotels, street railways, aun itl
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, into ine iasinesses of Uiorleta
mounUln. and In full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon tbe foundation
of an Aztoo temple, and the traditional birth
place of Montezuma, the culturegod of the
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to the old
Hnanlsb city of Hants Vo. Bants Fe Is tbe
oldest and most Interesting city In the United
It Is tbe errltoriai capital, and the
stale.anniversary
of tbe settlement of the
M
Spaniards In that olty will be celebrated tbtre
In July IHH3. From B.nta Fe tbe railroad
runs down ibe val ey of tbe Klo Orando toa
junction at Albuquerque with the At la, tic
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
utbern Pacino from Ban Francisco, passing
on tho way tbe prosperous city of Socorro and
wonoerrul Lake valley and rercna min
ing district, dually reaching Doming, from
which point Silver City Is only forty. five miles
distant aud may be reached over the 8. C. D. A
it rt. K. the reoent discoveries or chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Hllver City, exceed
anything In tho Kocsv mountains In richness.
Shipments of the ore nave been made to Pueb
lo tbat run as high as a per cent pur silver.
For further information address
B

W.

W.

WHTTK

General Passenger amd Ticket Agent, A. T.
0. F. B. It., Topeas, Kansas
.

Post

Office,

Gallinas Spring, New Mexico.

HENRY ST ASSART,
South Pacific Street
Opposite Meyer Friedman A Bros.' warehouse,

Xamm Vecevsi.
a un
ífiRñr.rmrc
--

INT. IVC

.

iinnnoo

Genuine best California wines.

Angelica and

French

Claret.

Apples, Grapes, Plums, Peaches, Fresh Ksgs
snd Creamery liutter.

Gun aod

Locksmith

Shop

(next door.)
Henry Biassart and his brother Joe are the
only professional runmakers In tbisTerrltory .
Hepalrlng Trunks, Batchels snd all kinds
of Umbrellas and Canes s specialty,

Aran and Ammunitions

